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By Haley Behre 

BELMAR — The Belmar Water Rescue Team [WRT] is looking to the community for help as 
they have lost personal property as a result of the rescues made during and after Hurricane 
Sandy. 

The WRT, an all-volunteer organization with about 30 members, worked through the night of the 
storm and the following days, trudging through contaminated waters filled with gas, fuel oil and 
sewage, to make over 200 rescues. 

Due to these contaminated waters, their wet suits, which were owned personally by members of 
the team, were compromised, said Lake Como Council President Brian Wilton, a WRT 
lieutenant. The team lost about 20 wet suits, he said, noting one winter wet suit costs about $400 
to $700. 

Since the wet suits were not government issued, but personally owned, the team might not be 
reimbursed for the loss. 

Colleen Connolly, Belmar borough administrator, said the borough has purchased about 40 new 
wet- and dry suits for the WRT so they can respond to emergencies in the future. The borough is 
looking to recoup at least 75 percent of what the borough spent on the suits from the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency [FEMA] since this purchase was part of the borough’s 
emergency response to the storm, she said.  

Belmar is also advocating to FEMA the WRT members are reimbursed for the personal 
equipment they lost during the storm, Ms. Connolly said. 

“They should not suffer a loss because they were responding to an emergency,” she said, noting 
the borough is still waiting on a response from FEMA. 

While the borough is waiting on a response, the WRT is looking toward the community to help 
them restore what was damaged during the storm.  

“We’ve never been ones to ask for much of anything,” Councilman Wilton said. 

And, although the WRT still is “not inclined to ask at this point,” the councilman said, the team 
could use support financially or through wet suit donations. 



For those who would like to make a contribution to the WRT, send donations to the Belmar 
Water Rescue Team at borough hall, 601 Main St., Belmar, 07719, attention Charlie Van Der 
Linde. 

	  


